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2019 Reunion 

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 

September 11 - 14  2019 

  

We are almost there 19 days 

until we are in Savannah. 
  
   

  

It looks like we have about 40 people registered to attend.  

It would be nice if we had more attending.  I remember when we would have almost 

100 shipmates and family attend the reunions. It is hard to get better than this, beautiful 

and historic city, great tours and one day now for all us to do our own thing.  

  

It's not too late to get permission to go ashore in Savannah! 

Enclosed is a sign-up form.  Just call John and let him know. 
     

    

Website Update 

Wix added some more customization which now provide us more information if someone 

requests access to the members area on the site.  The standard format they had only 

provide us with an email with no name.  The customized format has allowed us to add 

their name so it is easier for us to see if they are a paid member in the association. 
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Wix just released a recurring annual payment option that I will be reviewing at the 

members meeting in Savannah to see if we want to activate it on our site. 

We have heard from some shipmates who requested they be added to the ship's roster. 

So you can check the list to see if you know any of them. 

REMEMBER! 

You can now upload your pictures to the website.  You can mail them, email them to me 

or you can upload them to the website.  All you have to do is go to Contact Us and click 

on “ADD YOUR PICTURES” or go to on the below link. 

  

https://www.usstutuila.org/picture 

  

This newsletter we have the Shipmates Corner are thanks to Jerry Reiser and John 

Walsh who wrote and sent in information.  We welcome all communications from our 

shipmates and are looking forward for more in the future. KEEP 'EM COMING. 
  

     

    

Membership 

We need new members to keep it going too. After losing some members and adding a 

few we are currently at 184 active members supporting the membership. So, if you know 

of any shipmates. please ask them to join and support our Association. 

 If you haven’t paid your dues, please send them in to Rick or pay online.  

     

    

 

Taps 

I am sorry to say that we were notified that 

Marion Breeding died in 2018. 

His son wrote the following to us. Thank you 

so much for sending Dad's Honorary membership card 

and information about the reunion. 
  

 

   

  

"Very sadly, both of my parents died over a year ago, Mom two days after Dad. He was 

almost 99 when he went. Both of my parents really enjoyed attending the reunions in the 

past. I hope you and others continue to enjoy them for a very long time. 

https://u7357585.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=BEDqpenkEsD29R-2FyJbJ-2FmayZ-2FC0u4mb5A8hieV2wVI7yKgXaSz4QyPBMQa1EYzeakF6HbcTwv9Ayh0sIR5wYblL2TLA0hwJVyp9X8mToVBqxa-2FBXk-2FYq6NZOnmZ4vDBNkMx27JVmz2uLkn6q4DIMD7JrK0hoEOs-2FnM7uW75xVqDefAGGoE-2FZk5qRyqiDSDYPTGJEVacsNmrYJqoV7kFMx8EIwI6R4w6RQ-2Bwf3QOtKY-2FzcyDk4mmPXrUCOQqKyqJznACJlZrCY0h-2BLKmx5wEpy8KV14KVMF6XvxJLONWNKq3tJpX-2B6R2-2BrSj3lUNNESF2hWhm6WQgw7BFlIMu8q-2Bj5vN-2FZLXxJHNyq6EmEmU9frp-2FEuzCBFEu36edSox0-2BirpSG4nJEHwcQZVEF7a8XwckLfIEwJ5fv9C3X3xDOQf3FOh7n2tn9M7FRdII6L4FGjQ_RUvaRwh8ZsG7n8l-2Fh15-2BFkc5GnPcdXq64FYPcQy-2BPDIQ9QidVWd7h8LRK4DsaGXacjkw4-2BebWj7kGI-2FHALi4IxQ3cTzM-2FrBAuAkB6mTA-2FW6LxsScoyG1ZOuhyEIvUJnfA9Gn4ideNhMM99LzVlRIX8L7KMhhzfcZvN65K2-2BlEdyOxx4YgRJ3TxdLavHz1ZJwyADpw9-2FXIBv5wCi9RsJXgCD5RC92TfW-2BlGuqwo0H9AwING0rsULAXJBb20gFOGiGoT9sWc0JYueb67dn0JQyhkurUAD-2B-2BX9oB9zthac0byAlP7HMX9xc9D7sMiAp89-2F3howIqO5ltChwidHLsmFci0FWZCPnAvZWEXE3EfGnXDH4PONKwPxWcbLma86jVZY7M-2FHRLqNR8eNh8SFTlU2chu7SfIwsnX41D-2BuJlc2v9nrWGqp0u69qsBSr7N1V9LA-2BBPwHIa73xcRNq4DZ6LscYoJX6aZq9fwLdbBhwrdUT0EIvQTOggjlXlgkyHD4kVvtmeneFeS76w0q-2BGssVAqXHVEo1FFNoYSMFvlda5fAJvI-3D
https://u7357585.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=BEDqpenkEsD29R-2FyJbJ-2FmayZ-2FC0u4mb5A8hieV2wVI7yKgXaSz4QyPBMQa1EYzeakF6HbcTwv9Ayh0sIR5wYblL2TLA0hwJVyp9X8mToVBqxa-2FBXk-2FYq6NZOnmZ4vDBNkMx27JVmz2uLkn6q4DIMD7JrK0hoEOs-2FnM7uW75xVqDefAGGoE-2FZk5qRyqiDSDYPTGJEVacsNmrYJqoV7kFMx8EIwI6R4w6RQ-2Bwf3QOtKY-2FzcyDk4mmPXrUCOQqKyqJznACJlZrCY0h-2BLKmx5wEpy8KV14KVMF6XvxJLONWNKq3tJpX-2B6R2-2BrSj3lUNNESF2hWhm6WQgw7BFlIMu8q-2Bj5vN-2FZLXxJHNyq6EmEmU9frp-2FEuzCBFEu36edSox0-2BirpSG4nJEHwcQZVEF7a8XwckLfIEwJ5fv9C3X3xDOQf3FOh7n2tn9M7FRdII6L4FGjQ_RUvaRwh8ZsG7n8l-2Fh15-2BFkc5GnPcdXq64FYPcQy-2BPDIQ9QidVWd7h8LRK4DsaGXacjkw4-2BebWj7kGI-2FHALi4IxQ3cTzM-2FrBAuAkB6mTA-2FW6LxsScoyG1ZOuhyEIvUJnfA9Gn4ideNhMM99LzVlRIX8L7KMhhzfcZvN65K2-2BlEdyOxx4YgRJ3TxdLavHz1ZJwyADpw9-2FXIBv5wCi9RsJXgCD5RC92TfW-2BlGuqwo0H9AwING0rsULAXJBb20gFOGiGoT9sWc0JYueb67dn0JQyhkurUAD-2B-2BX9oB9zthac0byAlP7HMX9xc9D7sMiAp89-2F3howIqO5ltChwidHLsmFci0FWZCPnAvZWEXE3EfGnXDH4PONKwPxWcbLma86jVZY7IRC8QsjEHG2uqyRtZUrOMtJdIrc4N9d7oW549sazHfLmvvE42Dk6R4BjEp068l5CVpeOesNzAnQ4n1CZZXwis0SfK95K0VDzBdnZE3MgQQZlRfNPXhOjA9kJVcI6hS7r-2F4OSYgrpA8YeaFiF4AjI9oPwDWpwhaNzMpm-2Bj2PmFqQ-3D
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  still miss them both and think about them dozens of times each day. I appreciate that 
others still think of them as well. 

     

 

  

Arthur Murray, 71 died due to 

complications while battling cancer on 

July 17, 2019 
  

 

  

    

Ship Mates Corner 
Jerry Reiser wrote... 

Thank you for the alert regarding my USS Tutuila dues. Shirley will get a check out to you 

sometime today, so please keep me on the roster. It has been a very rough year for me, 

this past year, due to my heart problems. If you recall, I had open heart surgery 5 years 

ago and then 3 years ago an aborted stent procedure that failed and caused a stroke 

while on the operating table. I lost my ability to read but somehow still manage to write. I 

just can’t read what I write sometime, around last Christmas, my heart slipped back into 

atrial fibrillation and on the first of March, I went into total congestive heart and (something 

I don’t remember) failure. Shirley was an EMT so she noticed the symptoms, called 911 

and I was placed in intensive care with 1 hour to live. Thanks to my medical team, they 

pulled me through, but I spent the entire month of March in the hospital and rehab center. 

I finally convinced them to send me home with home nursing care. It took until mid-June 

before I was able to move around a bit. Shirley has somehow managed to take over 

several chores that I used to do, so she has had a lot of things to manage along with 

taking wonderful care of me. At any rate, the dues payment just fell through the cracks but 

will be corrected today. At this moment in time, I am thankful that I do not feel “sick” just 

very low in energy. I bought myself a Cub Cadet tractor, with a fuel injected engine, to 

haul myself around the neighborhood and yard just to get out of the house and around my 

1 1/2-acre yard. I sure miss the reunions and getting together with my ship mates. I am 

now 88 and probably one of the few plank owners left. (As plank owner I believe he is 

referring to the recommissioning in the 1950's) I do have an interesting story to tell. About 
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3 years ago, I was sitting in the waiting room of our hospital, wearing my USS Tutuila cap, 

when a man came up to me and introduced himself to me. His name was Larry McKay 

and he was a US Marine. After several minutes of conversation, it turned out that he went 

to the Electronics Technician School, at Great Lakes, the same time that I was there. The 

Navy and Marines went to the same school for phase 1 in the first year of school. That, in 

itself, was very interesting but then I learned that Larry owned most of the land around my 

land, so we were neighbors in a very rural area. Then, to add to the story, our church is 

just one mile from our home and Larry also owns the land next to the church and his 

father donated the land for our church cemetery. During my poor health time in life, our 

pastor came over with the cemetery plot so we could select our grave site. It turned out 

that the section next to our plot has been set aside for the McKay family (including Larry) 

so, when the time comes, I will be buried next to a class mate, and US Marine, that I 

trained with in 1951 - 1952. I was a Michigan native when I was in the Navy and Larry is 

several generation North Carolina men. The world is a lot smaller than you may think. 

Please give my Love and Blessings to my ship mates and their family. We will be there in 

spirit. All the best… 

Jerry and Shirley Reiser 
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John Walsh wrote... 

I have attached a copy the Thanksgiving Day menu from the U. S. S. Tutuila 1944. I find it 

interesting and amazing on how much effort was made to try and make things as normal 

as possible for the servicemen. When you see how extensive the menu was, the logistics 

to get everything there fresh was commendable. Refrigeration was nowhere as good then 

as it is now. 

I have also attached the, "Muster Roll of the Crew" for the month ended, May 31, 1944. 

John Walsh 

     

 

 

 

The Lighter Side 
  

     

 

  

This was sent in from Jimmy Connolly. 

  

Getting carded isn't all it's cracked up to be. 

 
  

To View copy the below link into your web browser. 
  

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nP6T7u9

1AsA 
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VA News 

   

 

 

 

 

To read more copy the below link into your web browser  

https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/61258/va-announces-final-community-

care-regulations-mission-

act/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=VAntage? 

VA MISSION Act: 
Answers to the top 5 

questions about urgent 

care 

  
  

Urgent care is one of the new benefits 

offered as part of the VA MISSION Act that 

gives Veterans greater choice in their health 

care. The benefit is offered in addition to the 

opportunity to receive care from a VA 

provider, as VA also offers same-day 

services.  
   

  

  

    

Stay Happy and Healthy 

Take these five steps 

  

Happiness and health are more closely 

related than you might think. A healthy 

lifestyle can increase happiness, while a 

positive mindset can help you avoid 

unhealthy ways. You don't have to run 

marathons; there are steps you can take 

to age well. Here are five simple things 

you can do to feel better.  
  
   

 

 

To read more copy the below link into your web browser 

https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/62632/mission-act-

urgent-care/ 

 

  

    

  

https://u7357585.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=BEDqpenkEsD29R-2FyJbJ-2FmayZ-2FC0u4mb5A8hieV2wVI7yKgXaSz4QyPBMQa1EYzea7Y4u-2BAf8-2BkdCsuSTyM-2Fsd6u9ZzBL073u-2Fb4HIfa-2BsV7R7O5PI34-2F2e63EDR2hIkUHkaH6wVo-2BUwn629vq-2FRe-2FNgjDeR5KVJiXzl1M5vJdKbSWWtSiHxjaiXzRwxL0LMHiSc9boiHSPr-2Fks7mAvpTdX65417YAmRe5KFDg23-2FdWSu2g1uBp1-2BOUvt25C-2FKEHSF3vKi-2ByWMWCqmPosR4mrGtCa5UjLJp0p-2FIgUFSIeMM460yzsnxQoK38Iu61-2BpqsXLnF2QO7RIgKYalvARFcnMIv1z5ww4HzTpNB5HpSkwcS-2FlcQu2CLig5ibkPk3-2FUDFHgt6-2FxMFMeCTDV8nLaBGre-2FIXy0vFwz5R-2B8wmVsgiWYaU0V-2FUsoT8WiXrBHuFhyQ2HjKUsVKtFhAnTdxy4GkULw4botOa6AQuMTEVpO0cYMuHfqpOK7xE-2BPZKyRSyum6QMsInmgG5hqxWWXUEc-2Bst383nEE6PfTxto4ZLqCQWbCI-2FKYzNzofG3vPW6S4p5Gx4idT2el3WPVjMkV01B76g80k2nFjeaVto6QsVFRs8KACn7HfsiUxUqRMvNyAmYRtQegbwIETxompOQob7VHHjXx80UtLOJeghZnQj00FTLz8NHuJiqEoJ36-2FGtWQ-2BM6uThxA3jKnhpeeOmqj9wIHocr0c9D-2F1tUKl83-2Bu-2BAUjbzQ-2B8NWRtTe3Wbjg7slxOjxxow1FNIwTBDnxVBFcWhwzNzieOdyo-2BKXIUSkR26sBJsIk4hQdgRxT-2FY8BV5EeMa9lCH0SIAWSMbQMrtUB3ED-2Fdrzad-2FGD7e-2FMIF5g9qV7jxHbwiIRMOAte3-2BtZdnbd7PPQRTjkgKj8H3vtDZbmSIi2bqd-2FIaJpgy471iBQtXs-2BH-2FS4PIW5CxsNxXRTN63i-2Bc8q4fW2z8MevYqvUC40L6KocBkqeJtJ14AAYdDAHEzPSnaH7D9KHLXo37bBjjRE6BxtPfzpZwdL52HppV5ViiOezK4tfJbafoUOqfpU8ziYZy1Qm5hQSpUpJmA8IYeMqg_RUvaRwh8ZsG7n8l-2Fh15-2BFkc5GnPcdXq64FYPcQy-2BPDIQ9QidVWd7h8LRK4DsaGXacjkw4-2BebWj7kGI-2FHALi4IxQ3cTzM-2FrBAuAkB6mTA-2FW6LxsScoyG1ZOuhyEIvUJnfA9Gn4ideNhMM99LzVlRIX8L7KMhhzfcZvN65K2-2BlEdyOxx4YgRJ3TxdLavHz1ZJwyADpw9-2FXIBv5wCi9RsJXgCD5RC92TfW-2BlGuqwo0H9AwING0rsULAXJBb20gFOGiGoT9sWc0JYueb67dn0JQyhkurUAD-2B-2BX9oB9zthac0byAlP7HMX9xc9D7sMiAp89-2F3howIqO5ltChwidHLsmFci0FWZCPnAvZWEXE3EfGnXDH4PONKwPxWcbLma86jVZY7lRRD8Pwj62gcuyF6WU8ciA0SneoJQc-2Ff9Uqxa1YJtt7DELrOQ-2FEm-2BzR9hpglMEKMY1gdMqIS-2BGk8NcpZ-2B6u0Q8-2BQFlqll9fEMU4bWsWYRr-2Fv6EWDHxNt6G41W-2Fn141r-2FGhM-2FvOk9g8caF0nwY4rqeS7FhRiexj1jxiPWI0rBFYA-3D
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Naval News 
     

 

 

To read more copy the below link into your web browser 

https://navaltoday.com/2019/08/13/bataan-amphibious-

group-completes-first-swatt/ 

Bataan amphibious group 

completes first SWATT 

  

The US Navy amphibious ready group 

(ARG) assembled around amphibious 

assault ship USS Bataan (LHD 5) has 

completed its first Surface Warfare 

Advanced Tactical Training (SWATT) 

exercise. 
  
   

 

  

    

Ship’s Store 

Well the ship’s store is open for business. Check out what is coming soon.  

For those coming to the reunion we are trying to have samples there for purchase. 

You can order online at our website or contact Rick Rolfe directly 480-659-2747.  
     

 

   

  

    

Well That's it for Now.... 

Please remember to send me stories or anything you would like to see in the next 

newsletter and also for the website. 

Thanks to all who contributed to this newsletter it is greatly appreciated. 

Guy Veni 

  

Quote: “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.” Galatians 5:22-23 

     

    

https://u7357585.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=BEDqpenkEsD29R-2FyJbJ-2FmayZ-2FC0u4mb5A8hieV2wVI7yKgXaSz4QyPBMQa1EYzeaqhsDMuo4bHp-2BorNi-2BYtrBkmPE8epJnJTJweuHBahNpyhxre11PUsTS32-2Bxy1cpFcZ-2FddV3W9VQByP8MztK2zwFtpLXlo9rAsofwWrDmafrKWTvQFkKpUI-2BqRLjuG7IE0zF5dyo-2F0ZpMiXIKiZVplzItbTc04gJsjnAk87DHsvTdC9ei24KunAP-2BaWMEFRe1UagGlLU4kNRs8yXicT1hEEfIhylDv-2BoxZJ3CW47u-2FUliPCTlk3nDa80ncUDUV0JkDVE82gNlcnT6zzeEsMdIwmCN7BIQm-2FOtwSuHkzonI2GUtNd74rTvZ0SPhknjsQBdUEwEEuRtNMGIZJlDU6mxpPM5d5zcdIVk6Z-2FlaFFja6CFmXqsItOURcYgJs0-2BKSBsr_RUvaRwh8ZsG7n8l-2Fh15-2BFkc5GnPcdXq64FYPcQy-2BPDIQ9QidVWd7h8LRK4DsaGXacjkw4-2BebWj7kGI-2FHALi4IxQ3cTzM-2FrBAuAkB6mTA-2FW6LxsScoyG1ZOuhyEIvUJnfA9Gn4ideNhMM99LzVlRIX8L7KMhhzfcZvN65K2-2BlEdyOxx4YgRJ3TxdLavHz1ZJwyADpw9-2FXIBv5wCi9RsJXgCD5RC92TfW-2BlGuqwo0H9AwING0rsULAXJBb20gFOGiGoT9sWc0JYueb67dn0JQyhkurUAD-2B-2BX9oB9zthac0byAlP7HMX9xc9D7sMiAp89-2F3howIqO5ltChwidHLsmFci0FWZCPnAvZWEXE3EfGnXDH4PONKwPxWcbLma86jVZY7Zm9HxQW-2Fe-2Fr1PnTsfWqE2UZWSXH1tC-2FCIeYzjxvsC3q9WD-2Fu65zdj-2Fc59O6rMp1JuNmaXEPXk9FsrRALQhAxD-2FKzUXEXd9EGtDoAC0umenHtuwFvAxrctolf9hx5fi-2FctZllLIFO64kTQLC8d77CvVeUw30qxkvyY-2BIUHGeh1-2B0-3D
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